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IN THE EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE GAS INDUSTRY 
Peter Wynn 
The G a s Liqht and Coke C o m p a n y in many aspects of town life, including acting longer exist, but the minute books of its 
obtained its powers to supply gas in a s i m P r ° v e m e n t commissioners, and it is successor, the Local Board of Health, show 
. . i A I D f . , Q , n perhaps not surprising that the company that the relationship with the gas undertaking 
London by Act ot Parliament in 1 b l 0
 w e r e a w a r d e d a pub|ic | ighting confract b y w a s not d w a y s g o o d ,n , 8 5 4 acr imon ious 
and by Royal Charter in 1812. the commissioners as well as one for lighting correspondence was exchanged between the 
However many other companies, the local gaol. The commissioners obtained a 
new act in 1822, which gave them specific particularly unincorporated 
powers to 'dig trenches, lay mains and carry 
companies established by Deeds of
 out a„ the works requ i red fo ,ight streets 
Settlement and lacking their own lanes, squares or passages, and to 
identity in law, acted as contractors 
to bodies who already had the 
necessary powers. 
One major group that did have the power to 
carry out public lighting were Improvement 
Commissioners. Acts for their establishment 
had become frequent from the end of the 
eighteenth century. Typical was the 1789 Act 
'for paving the several streets, public 
passages and places within the Town of 
Chelmsford, and Hamlet of Moulsham, for 
cleaning, lighting and watching the said town 
and hamlet and for removing and preventing 
nuisances, annoyances and encroachments 
therein'. 
The Chelmsford Gas Light and Coke 
Company was an unincorporated company 
formed in 1819 whose first trustees and their 
relatives included names that were involved 
manufacture and supply gas themselves, or 
contract for its supply, as they saw fit'. Under 
the new act the commissioners themselves 
took responsibility to ensure leaks were 
board and the secretary of the gas company, 
Jabez Church, over the basis of the 
company's accounts for public lighting. 
Although the local board did not exercise the 
right to undertake its own gas manufacture, 
the minutes show that tenders for public 
lighting at this time were invited on a six 
monthly basis. However the Chelmsford Gas 
Light and Coke Company were the only 
attended to and to prevent the pollution of organisation submitting tenders. 
watercourses by waste from the gas process. 
Such a pattern of a company obtaining an 
initial contract for public lighting has been 
identified as the norm, with an indication that 
a cheap supply of gas to public lamps was 
often made a condition on companies for the 
privilege of disturbing paving for mains 
laying. It is recorded that, with the significant 
exception of Manchester, improvement 
commissioners services of lighting were 
almost inevitably let out to contractors. The 
1832 Lighting and Watching Act gave 
general powers to local authorities to secure 
adequate gas lighting. 
Records of the Chelmsford Commissioners no 
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The Gas Manager's L I T T L E L O T 
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...Directors felt it justified. It seems the 
Directors accepted that resetting retorts 
and laying gas mains were among the tasks 
Bowman could not be expected to tackle. 
(After all, it was a highly skilled craft!) 
T h e New Romney agreement rambles on 
for several more paragraphs about selling 
coal, coke and tar, about looking after 
tools, and accounting for cash. Bowman 
was allowed to use the Board Room (it 
must have been in the Works House) when 
the Directors didn't want it, but this meant 
specifying the furniture; "Eight Chairs, 
one Table and Cover, one Carpet and one 
Hearth Rug". T h e Hearth Rug was deleted 
and init ialled. Perhaps Mrs . Bowman 
claimed it as her own? T h e "Office" (the 
inverted commas are in the document) on 
the Works, however, was "for the use of the 
Secretary only and shall not be used by any 
other person unless he is there". 
N o lawyer would have produced such a 
sentence, so no doubt it was the Secretary 
who drew up this agreement. 
Let us hope that Harry Bowman was 
content with this early example of profit-
sharing. H e was still at Romney in 1914 
and the Company was paying a 5% 
dividend, which meant a bonus o f about 
£30 for the "Working Manager" as he was 
now called. The Secretary, for his part, had 
become the "General Manager & Secretary". 
T h e basic pay of the Working Manager 
was £109 per annum so his £30 bonus 
for making five million cubic feet, and 
all that entailed, left little for the wages o f 
any "assistant or servant". However, the 
basic pay did include a reasonable house 
and may not have been ungenerous by 
the standards of the day. Unless anyone 
knows better? 
J . H . - Southampton 
a Letter 
From Ian West: 
Concerning the piece about the 1910 Gas 
Managers visit to Soho Foundry (HGT36) , 
many myths have grown up about this 
site. Some contemporary reports claimed 
that the whole facade o f the foundry was 
lit by gas to celebrate the Peace of Amiens 
in 1802 when, in fact, it seems that only 
two o f the hundreds o f lamps used were 
fuelled by gas. The gas-holder, which the 
visitors were shown was probably one 
which often appears in pictures captioned 
as "Wil l iam Murdoch 's gas holder" but 
was built some time after his death. T h e 
18th century Boulton and Watt Soho 
foundry buildings are still standing on 
the Avery site and have been subject to 
detailed research, funded by Sandwell 
Counci l , which resulted in their listing 
being enhanced from Grade 2 to 2*. 
Research has also identified the possible 
location of the laboratory where Murdoch 
conducted his famous experiments into 
gas manufacture, which is currently 
buried. IW 
